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February 26, 2013 
 
Submitted via e-mail 
Ms. Maureen Cassingham, MERA Executive Director: mlc1948@aol.com 
Mr. Tom Gaffney, MERA Finance Committee Vice-Chair: tgaffney@bartlewells.com 
 
Marin Emergency Radio Authority 
c/o Novato Fire Protection District 
95 Rowland Way 
Novato CA 94945 
 
RE: Proposal for Parcel Tax Study 
 
Dear Ms. Cassingham and Mr. Gaffney,  
 
We are excited to present this brief Proposal for the Marin Emergency Radio Authority’s (Authority) parcel 
tax study effort. The need is clear – practical advice for an informed analysis and structuring of a parcel 
tax to fund the Authority’s upgrade efforts. As described further below, we have the experience to provide 
such tax advice, having worked on numerous similar special tax initiatives in recent years. In addition, we 
have decades of experience with the assessor and tax roll data in Marin County (experience with 
residential unit counts, acreage data, use codes, etc.). We also have the capacity to render this advice 
during the course of the next months.  
 
Approach – To be brief, our approach would be to immediately delve into the practical, technical and 
legal questions with a parcel tax of this magnitude. We would immerse ourselves in the project, legal 
landscape, and policy direction, and then assemble the Marin County data. We would be proactive in 
communicating with dedicated staff, the Authority, and any other consultants involved in the effort 
(pollsters, PR, etc.). We will investigate the range between simplicity and an easily understood measure, 
to that of a more complicated yet perhaps more precise tax methodology. We would look at both a simple 
parcel tax as well as a Community Facilities District (CFD) tax. As an option, we can also provide ongoing 
parcel tax calculation and administration services after the measure passes.  
 
Firm background - NBS is special purpose private firm, with offices in San Francisco and Temecula. The 
focus is on supporting California public agencies. As our tagline suggests, NBS has a strong 15+ year 
history of serving local government with revenue guidance and assistance. This relevantly includes: 
 

 Parcel and Special Taxes 
 Special Assessment Districts 
 Property-related Fees 
 Proposition 218 consulting and analysis (since its passage in 1996) 
 Other revenue tools 

 
NBS also has experts in cost allocation, fee studies, development impact fees and utility rate studies. 
Coincidently, we have also provided these services in Marin County as well.   
 



 

Please note that we currently have a number of active Marin County clients, and work with the assessor 
and tax roll data on a day to day basis. These clients include Sausalito (calculations for sewer and other 
charges based on assessor data including residential units), Twin Cities Police Authority Special tax 
(calculations based on number of units, square footage, etc. with certain personal exemptions allowed), 
Bel Marin Keys CSD special taxes and assessments, Larkspur, Las Gallinas, Ross, San Anselmo, 
Tiburon, Belvedere-Tiburon Library Agency, etc.  
 
For other recent, specific, Bay Area examples of work performed by NBS, we note the following: 

 A-C Transit – NBS has been working with A-C Transit for many years, handling the customer 
service and annual tax roll enrollment processes for both counties (Alameda and Contra Costa). 
Most recently, NBS worked on a special analysis for A-C Transit to look at possible renewal 
strategies, with the commensurate revenue potential associated with each structure (i.e., 
residential units, acreage, etc.).  

Contact: Sue Lee, Treasury Manager 
(E): slee@actransit.org  
(P): 510.891.7279 
 

 East Bay Regional Park District – NBS was hired to manage the large special tax and 
assessment districts in use by EBPRD in two Counties, and look at issues of special benefit, 
senior exemption, parcel revenue maximization, non-tax roll parcels, etc. 

Contact: Cinde Rubaloff, CFO  
(E): crubaloff@ebparks.org  
(P): 510.544.2401 
 

 Greater Vallejo Recreation District – NBS was hired to perform technical and feasibility 
analysis for the GVRD’s successful attempt at a district wide parcel tax. NBS has provided 
extensive revenue forecasts, scenario analyses, parcel tax structures, senior discount potential 
attributes, boundary analysis, and voter district assistance. NBS was part of the team of TBWB 
and polling firm of Gene Bregman and Associates. GVRD also hired NBS to provide ongoing tax 
roll calculation services.  

Contact: Shane McAffee, General Manager 
(E): smcaffee@gvrd.org  
(P): 707.648.4603 
 

 San Francisco Bay Restoration Authority – NBS was selected to assist this Authority with the 
exploration of parcel taxes for the entire nine Bay Area County area. NBS worked closely with 
legal counsel, a PR firm, and others to investigate this potentially large undertaking. The measure 
did not move forward given political challenges and as assessment of it not passing.  

Contact: Kenneth Moy, Counsel 
(E) Kennethm@abag.ca.gov  
(P) 510.464.7914 
 

 City of Sausalito – NBS has worked for the City for a number of years on various parcel charges 
which are placed on the County tax rolls. In particular, NBS has also assumed responsibility for 
their stormwater and sanitary sewer charges, which are calculated based on various parcel 
attributes.  

Contact: Charles Francis, Finance Director.  
(E): cfrancis@ci.sausalito.ca.us 
(P) 415.289.4105 
 

Note that NBS has been active for many years with these types of special parcel tax or assessments for 
dozens of communities in all nine Bay Counties including Marin County.  



  

 

 
NBS is on call for similar special tax and assessment work for a number of large agencies including the 
Cities of San Francisco, Sacramento and Los Angeles, and Riverside County. NBS’ San Francisco office 
is green certified by ABAG under the City and County of San Francisco’s program.  NBS is also a certified 
SBE by the City of Sacramento and others.  

 
 

SCOPE OF SERVICES 
 
As consultant to the Authority, NBS’ primary role is to provide expert advice and guidance on the 
structure of a parcel tax measure that fit the Authority’s goals. NBS will provide such advice during the 
term of this engagement. We anticipate the detailed scope to be as follows: 
 
Initial all-hands and subsequent meeting(s). NBS will schedule, in conjunction with Authority Staff and 
any Committee, an initial and subsequent meetings (fee assumes up to three meetings on site) to discuss 
the detailed goals, objectives and parameters. We would also like to clarify any potential issues with any 
other related, overlapping, or competing measures or programs. 

Property data, with area profile. NBS will research and provide the parcel and area profile data 
including number and type of parcels, parcel Use Code, parcel assessed valuation, parcel prior year 
property tax delinquency information, and updated parcel ownership information, including top ownership 
data. Information provided will be limited to information available via the County Assessor’s Secured Roll 
as of July 1, 2012 and any other reliable sources provided to NBS.  
 
Budget. NBS will work closely with Staff to confirm costs for the potential range of improvements to be 
provided, in order to craft an appropriate parcel tax formula.  
 
Parcel Tax Formula and Revenues.  NBS will develop up to three alternative parcel tax formulae, and 
model the revenue associated with each such formula, in conjunction with the Authority’s goals.  

 
Parcel Tax Report.  Based on the results of the aforementioned analysis, discussions and modifications, 
NBS will prepare a detailed written report (Parcel Tax Report) including the Budget/Cost Estimate and the 
Tax Formula, and present this to the Authority and/or committee.  

Ongoing advice: NBS will provide ongoing advice and guidance throughout the term of this project.  
 
Optional services – Annual Tax Roll Billing Services 
 
After the passage of the measure, NBS can assist the County/Authority with the annual tracking of 
parcels, the calculations, any exemptions or unique items, direct billing for any parcels not receiving a 
regular property tax bill, etc. This scope will be customized to meet the unique requirements for the 
Authority, as done for our other Marin County clients.   
 
 
TERM 
 
We anticipate that this project will commence in March and run through August 30, 2013. If selected for 
this project, NBS will develop and confirm the appropriate timeline. At this time, we anticipate that the 
schedule will be approximately as follows: 
 

Date/Range Action/Deliverable 

March 2013 
Commence project 

Assemble and deliver parcel database 

April 2013 
Develop parcel tax models 

Deliver potential revenue targets 



 

Date/Range Action/Deliverable 

May 2013 Refine data and financial modeling 

June 15, 2013 Deliver draft parcel tax report 

July 8, 2013 Deliver final reports and present findings 

August Provide ongoing consultation 

 
 
FEE  
 
Based on our detailed estimates of effort and our current hourly rate table, we propose to complete this 
project at $24,765 including nominal expenses. Specifically, we have assumed 137 total hours at our 
standard rates, plus $500 in anticipated expenses. We will be happy to provide further details, and adjust 
these estimates based on the final project description.  
 
 

Title Hourly Rate 

Director $ 205   

Senior Consultant/Programmer 160 

Consultant 140 

Analyst 120 

Clerical/Support   95 

Expert Witness TBD; with minimum fee 

 
As mentioned above, we are purposefully very brief in this statement as requested. We have provided 
resumes and firm information, and are happy to provide further details. If I may be of any assistance, 
please email me at tseufert@nbsgov.com or call me at (800) 434-8349.  
 
 
Sincerely, 
 
 
 
Tim Seufert 
San Francisco offices 
 
 
 
 
Attachment-Link: 
 Primer: Special Financing Districts – An Introduction to Special Assessments and Special Taxes. 

(link)  

http://www.nbsgov.com/sites/nbsgov.com/files/website/sfd_primer_by_nbs.pdf
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BRIEF BIOGRAPHIES AND PROJECT ROLES 
 
Tim Seufert, Managing Director 
Project Role: Client Services and Project Director 
 
Tim Seufert will be the Project Director for this effort and work closely with the Authority 
to ensure the policy goals and overall project needs are met. 
 
Tim is the Director with NBS in the San Francisco office. He has 14 years of local 
government experience with special financing tools, in California and locally. He also has 
a decade of corporate financial experience, all with noted Bay Area firms Clorox and 
Dreyer’s. Mr. Seufert is involved with local government projects from the inception and 
feasibility stage to their completion, and has been active with municipalities, school 
districts, counties, and fire and other special districts. He has been a presenter at training 
seminars, and author on local government finance issues. 
 
Mr. Seufert’s corporate and public finance background serves him well in analyzing the 
potential feasibility of projects and financing mechanisms.  He has been actively involved 
with the feasibility and formation of: special taxes (parcel taxes and Community Facilities 
Districts), various types of special assessments, business improvement districts, etc.  
 
Tim works with A-C Transit, East Bay Regional Park District, Greater Vallejo Recreation 
District, and the Cities of San Francisco, Emeryville, Sausalito, Larkspur, San Rafael, 
Belmont, San Carlos, San Mateo, and many others around the Bay Area.  
 
 
Pablo Perez, Director  
Project Role: Project Manager 
 
Pablo Perez will be involved significantly with this effort, and lend his technical expertise 
to the project.  
 
Pablo is a Director with NBS where he and his staff form and administer various types of 
Special Financing Districts (SFD). Pablo has significant experience with the formation of 
SFD’s including 1915 and 1911 Act Assessment Districts, Landscape Maintenance 
Districts (LMDs), Community Facilities Districts (CFDs), Benefit Assessment Districts 
(BADs), Property Related Fees, Parcel Taxes, and other Fees and Charges.   

 
Pablo has worked with the Pleasant Hill Recreation and Park District, Dublin San Ramon 
Services District, Association of Bay Area Governments, and the East Bay Regional Park 
District, the County of San Benito, and the Cities of Oakland, Piedmont, and others 
around the Bay Area. 
 

 
Greg Ghironzi, Senior Consultant 
Project Role: Senior Consultant 
 
Greg Ghironzi will provide a significant supporting role with this effort.  
 
Greg is a Senior Consultant with NBS. He has over 17 years of experience working with 
Special Financing Districts and possesses a broad background in public finance and 
management. Greg is an acknowledged expert in the formation, annexation and ongoing 
administration of land-based special tax and special assessment districts. Greg has 
formed over such 200 Special Financing Districts.  
 

City of Sausalito 
CHARLES FRANCIS 
FINANCE DIRECTOR 
 
“NBS does a great job at 
tracking our parcels for a 
number of tax roll 
charges, performing 
accurate financial 
calculations, and 
providing strong customer 
service.” 
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Greg is actively involved on a day-to-day basis with public agencies throughout the State, 
typically assisting such agencies with feasibility analysis, selection of the appropriate 
financing district, and the subsequent formation, administration and potential refinancing 
of special financing districts. Additionally, Greg has conducted extensive parcel and 
property tax audits. His affiliations with the municipal finance community enable him to 
bring additional experience to each engagement. His experience includes: 
 
Greg has worked with the A-C Transit District, Dublin San Ramon Services District, 
Kensington CSD, Association of Bay Area Governments, and the Cities of Emeryville, 
Scotts Valley, and others in the Bay Area.  
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RESUME HIGHLIGHTS 
 In-depth experience in the selection and use of many types of Special Financing 

Districts, including Special Assessments and Taxes  
 Extensive client history involves well over 100 clients, including Marin County 
 Presenter, trainer an author on local public finance issues 
 Over 14 years experience 
 

EDUCATION 
 Bachelor of Science, Finance, University of Southern California 
 Continuing education from UC Davis, UCLA, CDIAC, etc. 
 

PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS 
 California Society of Municipal Finance Officers (CSMFO) 
 California Special Districts Association (CSDA) 
 League of California Cities  
 California Municipal Treasurers Association (CMTA) 
 Committee on Special Assessments, Taxes and Other  
 Financing Facilities (CASTOFF) 
 Government Finance Officers Association (GFOA) 

 
BIOGRAPHY 
Tim Seufert is a Managing Director with NBS, based in the San Francisco office. He has over 14 years of 
local government experience, and over 23 years of financial and management experience. Tim is involved 
with projects from the inception and feasibility stage to their completion, and has been active with 
municipalities, school districts, counties, and special districts. He has been a presenter at training seminars 
and author on local government finance issues. 
 
Tim’s experience includes: 
 Special Financing District feasibility: Tim has been actively involved with the feasibility analysis for:  

 Assessment Districts (ADs) 
 Parcel Taxes 
 Community Facilities Districts (CFDs) 
 Other Tax and Fee Districts 

 Special Financing District administration: Tim’s experience and public finance background serves him well in 
analyzing issues in the ongoing administration of special taxes and assessments. 

 Communications and training: Tim has addressed small groups, public bodies and large seminars to 
communicate the essential issues of complex financial matters, and has written numerous reports, 
articles and supporting documentation. This includes: 
 Special Financing Districts – An Introduction to Special Assessments and Special Taxes. 

Published by NBS 
 Funding essential services and infrastructure through special financing districts California Special 

Districts Association News 
 California Economic Development (CALED) 2012 annual conference. Making the most of 

Innovative Funding: BID’s, CFD’s and more.  
 
Tim’s experience in Marin County includes: 
 Cities of Sausalito, Larkspur, Tiburon, San Rafael, Mill Valley, etc. 
 Bel-Marin Keys CSD 
 Twin Cities Police Authority 
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PABLO PEREZ
Director

pperez@nbsgov.com 
800.676.7516 

 
 
 
 
 
 
RESUME HIGHLIGHTS 
 Special Financing District Expert 
 Proposition 218 Expert 
 Continuing Disclosure Expert 
 Experienced Special Tax Consultant 
 Presenter at Educational Seminars 
 Over 20 years experience 
 

EDUCATION 
 Bachelor of Arts, Liberal Studies, California Baptist University 
 Master of Arts, Political Science with a concentration in Public 

Policy, American Public University System (in progress) 
 
PROFESSIONAL AFFILIATIONS 
 California Society of Municipal Finance Officers (CSMFO) 
 California Special Districts Association (CSDA) 
 California Municipal Treasurer’s Association (CMTA) 
 

SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS 
 Pablo has participated in speaking panels for the CSMFO, 

CMTA, as well as the NBS educational seminars, speaking 
on topics related to the formation and administration of 
Special Financing Districts as well as Proposition 218 and 26 

  
BIOGRAPHY 
Pablo Perez is a Director with NBS where he and his staff form and administer various types of Special 
Financing Districts (SFD). He has over 20 years of experience, and is actively involved with district 
formations and bond issuance/refunding analysis as well as daily management of district administration 
operations. He also performs feasibility studies and related financial projects. 
 SFD projects:  Pablo has significant experience with many types of SFD’s including: Community 

Facilities Districts (CFD’s), 1972 Act Maintenance Districts, Standby and other Fees and Charges, 
1915 and 1911 Act Assessment Districts, Business Improvement Districts (BID’s), Benefit Assessment 
Districts (BAD’s) and Public Safety Districts including Fire Assessments and Taxes. His involvement 
includes analysis of district finances as well as oversight of tasks such as audits of assessment liens, 
delinquency management activities, apportionment of liens, continuing disclosure, arbitrage rebate 
calculations, bond tenders, and district workouts. 

 Continuing Disclosure:  He has been responsible for the preparation and dissemination of disclosure 
reports for all types of municipal bonds for over a hundred public agencies.   

 Financial Projects:  Pablo has managed numerous projects relating to assessment and special tax 
districts, including apportionments of 1915 Act liens, tax roll billing services, continuing disclosure 
reports, arbitrage rebate calculations, human resources consulting, fund analysis and 
recommendations, bond tenders, conversion of bonds, delinquency management, and special project 
consulting.   

 Proposition 218:  Pablo provides Proposition 218 consulting services related to the establishment or 
increase of fees, charges and assessments.  He is an acknowledged expert in Proposition 218 
compliance programs. 

 County Data Procurement:  Pablo is on a “first name basis” with many of the County assessor and 
auditor’s staff in the State.  

Pablo has 22 years of experience in the private and public finance sectors, including 20 years specializing 
in the formation and administration of special financing districts.  Prior to working in public finance 
administration, he worked for a financial firm in New York. 

"The staff is professional in their 
 work ethic with a can-do attitude  
that provides an added level of assurance  
to their customers."   
 
Marge McLean 
Public Works Coordinator 
City of Alameda 
 
[Pablo Perez is the assigned Client 
Services Director for the City of 
Alameda] 
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RESUME HIGHLIGHTS 
 Over 20 years experience 
 District formation of over 200 Special Financing Districts  
 Acknowledged expert of Proposition 218 procedures, and is often called upon by other professionals 

for challenging issues 
 Speaker for the University of California at Davis and University of Southern California in topics related 

to the formation and administration of Special Financing Districts 

 
BIOGRAPHY 
Greg Ghironzi is the Director of Consulting Services with NBS.  He has over 18 years of experience 
working with Special Financing Districts and possesses a broad background in public finance and 
management.  Greg is an acknowledged expert in the formation, annexation and ongoing administration 
of land-based special tax and special assessment districts.  
 
Greg is actively involved on a day-to-day basis with public agencies throughout the State, typically 
assisting such agencies with feasibility analysis, selection of the appropriate financing district, and the 
subsequent formation, administration and potential refinancing of special financing districts.  Additionally, 
Greg has conducted extensive parcel and property tax audits.  His affiliations with the municipal finance 
community enable him to bring additional experience to each engagement.  His experience includes: 
 District Selection:  Greg assists agencies to select the type of special district to form where several 

options are legally feasible. Greg applies his years of experience to most appropriately match the 
individual characteristics of the special financing district to the particular needs of the public agency 
and the individual project.   

 District Formation:  Greg has formed over 200 Special Financing Districts consisting of: 
o Community Facilities Districts (CFD, or Mello-Roos) 
o Landscape Maintenance Districts 
o 1913/1915 Act Assessment Districts 
o Benefit Assessment Districts 
o Fire Assessment Districts 
o Business Improvement Districts 
o Multi-Family Improvement Areas 

He has prepared the Special Assessment and Special Benefit Methodologies and Rate and Method 
of Special Tax Apportionment Models. These districts have included refundings and the acquisition of 
prior liens of multiple quantities and types of land based districts in addition to issuing new debt in a 
single transaction. 

 Proposition 218:  Greg also provides Proposition 218 consulting services related to the 
establishment or increase of fees, charges and assessments.  He is an acknowledged expert in the 
area, and is often called upon by other professionals for challenging issues. This includes public 
communications designed to increase the probability of success of the proposed financing. 

 
Greg’s consulting experience includes these projects: 
 A-C Transit Parcel Tax study 
 El Centro Elementary School District CFD formation project 
 City of Pomona Business Improvement District project 
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